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Howard E. Moffitt
Deputy Base Engineer
Environaen·tal llanagement
550 Ta~sa Avenue
Bollaaan Air Force Base, New Mexico
Dear Kr.

Koffitt:

The Environmental Protection Ag-ency (EPA) , in conju.nc:tion vith the
Mexico Envirol'llllent Departaent (JOmD) , have completed a
technical .review of the Holloman Air Porce Base (HAFB) Table 2
SWMU's Rl'I: Workplan, dated Karcb 26, 1993 and have determined that
the Workplan is deficient. A list of deficiencies is enclosed for
your review.
Jfew

A revised Workplan vhich addresses the enclosed deficiencies is due
to EPA and NJlED by May 12, 1993.
If this revised Workplan is not
approved, EPA, in conjunction with the NMED, may make further
modifications as required. 'l'b.e modified Workplan then becomes the
approved RFI workplan.
If any further clarifications are needed
concerninq the enclosed comments, the Rae; ion recol'IUilencls that HAFB
schedule a meetinq.
If you have any questions concerning this letter,
Richard Hayer of my staff at (214) 655-7442.

pleas~

contact

Sincerely yours,

Guani ta Rei·ter, Ac:tinq Chief
RCRA PerJilits Branch. (6H-P)

Enclosure
cc: Benito Garcia, NMED
Dave Morqan, NMED
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Pag-e 4-2, ~ O.acriptiOD aJl4 Bi.t:ozoy: Please explain by what
means is this waste oil from the oil/water separator (ofws)
transferred to the adjacent waste oil tank. Also, please inclicate
whether the waste from the building bas alllays g"One to the existing
separator and. tank or did i't qo to another location/separator. In
addition, please include in the workplan a section on how the halon
vapor •onitorinq system works.

••9• 4-2; B9al'8t1oa or Bzia'tiDCJ Datat Please indicate Wh@ther past
reeor4s has shown that the owts (and its associated piping) has
overflowed or leaked.
Page 4-3; ObjeatiY. . , 2Jlcl Puagrap!t.: EPA is not sure what is meant
by the first two sentences.
However, if contamination is found,
the full extent of contaaination must be determined, in addition to
any requirements by the NM UST regulations.
Page 4-3; IB'tegrit7 Testiag: Bow long a time will the water be
measured? In addition, how will tbe associated pipinq be tested.
Also, please justify how integrity testing ensures that the ofws
will (in tlle future) not overflow froa the top and eontaainate the
soil.
h.IJ• 4-4; Soil aa.plill9: If the unit does not fail integrity
testinq, will HollOII&Il include the inteqrity testi119 results in tbe
RFl Report? rn addition, since past testing of the waste oil tank
shows that it bas leaked and there has been a past fuel spill, soil
l:lorinqs will be mandatory for this unit. Also, EPA believes that
an additional borehole is needed for the tank and t:.be otws and that
an additional interval is needed at the 3-4 foot interval below the
bottom of the units. Furthermore, Holloman should sample intervals
that are ~·isually contaminate4 and analyze these samples for
se11ivolatiles.

SIJIO''.

J.5 '

120

Page 4 .... 7, S1QlD Deacriptioa &D4 Biato~: Please explain by what
is this waste oil froa the oil/water separator (ofws)
transferred to the adjacent waste oil tank. Also, please indicate
whether the waste froa t.he l:N.ildinq has always qone to the existing
separator and tank or did it qo to another location/ separator.
Also, please clarify the statement ·~ere have been no records of
releases occurring at the site•. Is t:hi• meant to verify that no
releases have occurred or that no records of releases were found?
means

Page 4-8; C*jeotiv. . , Zlld ParagrapJa: If conta:aination is found, the
full extent of contamination JRUSt be deterained, in addition to any
requireaents by the HM UST regulations.
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Pa(Je •-3; Iategrity ttaa~iaq: How lonq a time will the water be
measured. In addition, how will the associated piping be tested.
Please justify how integrity testing ensures that the ofws has (in
the past) and will (in the future) not overflow from the top and
contaminate the soil.
Paqa •-t; SOil SUIPliaq: If the unit does not fail inteqrity
testinq, will Holloaan include the integrity testinq results in the
RFI Report?
Also, EPA believes that an additional borehole is
need.ecl for the tank anc:l the o/YS and that an additional interval is
needed at the 3-4 foot below the bottom of units.
Fu.rthe:naore,
Holloman should suaple intervals that are visually eont:cuainated anc:l
analyze these samples for semivolatiles.

8'!XJJ'•

J,21 & 1!

Paqe •-12; ~ Daac:rip~ioza: Please include the full results of the
vapor monitoring system around the tank. Please explain by what
means is this waste oil from the oil/water separator (ofws)
transferred to the adjacent waste oil tank. Also, please indicate
Whether the waste from the buildinq has always gone to the existing
separator and tank or did it qo to another location/ separator.
Also, please clarify the statement "~ere haYe been no record$ of
releases occurring at the site". Is this meant to verify that no
releases have occurred or that no records of releases were found?
Page 4-13; lDtegrity Teatiaqt How long a time will the water be
weasured. Please justify how integrity testing ensures that the
ofws has (i.n the past) and will (in the future) not overflow from
the top and contaminate the soil.
Paqe 4-14; Soil sa.pliag: If the unit does not fail integrity
testinq, will Bolloaan include the integrity testi119 results in the
RFI Report? Also, EPA believes that additional :borehole is needed.
for the tank and the ojws and that an additional interval is needed
at the 3-4 foot interval .below the bottom of the units.
P'Urt:hermore, Holloman should sample intervals that are visually
contaminated and analyze these samples, including semivolatiles.

SIXO'•

123 t
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Paqa 4-16; SWKV De•criptioD: Please explain by what means is this
waste oil froa the oil/water separator (o/ws) transferred to the
adjacent: waste oil tank. Also, please in4icate whether the waste
from the building has always gone to the existing separator and
tanlc or did it go to another location/separator.
Also, please
clarify the statement "There have been no records of releases
occurrinq at the site". Is this meant to verify that no releases
have occurr~d or that no records of releases were fOQnd?
Paqe •-17; o~jectives, 2D4 Paraqrapb: If contamination is found,
the full extent of contamination must be determinecl, in addition to
any requirements by 'the NM UST regulations.
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Page 4-11; Iattt9rU:~ ~eatiD9Z How long a tiae will the water :be
measured. zn ad4ition, how will the associated pipinq be tested.
Please justify how integrity testinq ensures that the ofws has (in
the past) and will (in the future) not overflow from the top and
contaminate the soil.
Pag• •·11; SOil 8&11pliag: If the unit does not fail integrity
testinc:J, will Holloaan include the integrity testinq results in the
JUPI Report? Also, EPA believes that additional borehole is needecl
for the tank and the ofsw anct that an additional interval is needed
at the 3-4 foot interval :below the bottom of the units.
Furthermore, Holl011an should sample intervals that are visually
contaminated and analyze these samples, including semivolatiles.
SIJip'a 121 I

~~

Page 4-20; 8WRD Descriptio•: Please explain by what means is this
waste oil froa tbe oil/water separator (o/ws) transferred to the
adjacent waste oil tank. Also, please indicate whether the waste
frOJR the .b•.1ilding has always qone to the existinq separator and
tank or did it go to another location/separator.
Also, please
clarify the stateaent "There have been no records of releases
occurring at the site". Is this meant to verify that no releases
have occurred or that no records of releases were found?
PaCJ• 4•21;

ID~egrit~

Te•tiaq: How long a ti.a will the water be

:aeasured. In addition, how will the associated piping be tested.
Please justify how inte<Jrity testing ensures that the otws has {in
the past) and will (in the future) not overflow from the top and
contaminate the soil.
hCJa 4-21; SOil 8allpl:IJl9: If the unit does not fail integrity
testing, will HolloJDan include the integrity testinq results in the
RFI Report? Also, EPA believes that additional borehole is needed
for the tank and the ofsw and that an additional interval is needed
at the 3-4 foot interval below the .bottom of the units.
FUrthermore. Holloman should sample intervals that are visually
contillllinated and analyze these samples, including semivolatiles.

Pa9e 4-23; 0/WB aa.pliag: The ofws and waste oil tank should
sampled and. analyzed separately. Please revise the workplan.

be

IIIJIQ'I 125 li 32

Paqe 4•25: 8WKV Deacriptioa: Bow are liquids directed to the Fire
Water Tank and then to the o/ws? Please explain by what means is
this waste oil from the oil/water separator (o/ws) transferred to
the adjacent Fire Water Tank. Also, please indicate wheth~r the
waste from the buildinq has always gone to the existinq separator
and tank or did it 90 to another locationtseparator.

PaCJ• •-2'; Iategrity ~eatia9: Bow long a tiae will the water be
measured. In addition, hOtt will the associated piping be tested..
Please justify how inteqrity testing ensures that the otws has (in
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~e past) and will (in the future) not overflow froa the top and
contaainate the soil.

Page 4-2C; SOil a..pliaq: If the unit cloes not fail integrity
testing, will Holloman include the integrity testing results in the
RFI Report? Also, EPA believes that additional borehole is needed
for the tank and. the ofsw and that an additional interval is needed
at the 3-4 foot interval below the bottom of the units.
Furthermore, Holloaan should sample intervals that are visually
contaminated and analyze these samples, including semivolatiles.

••4Je
4-za; 1'-.Dk aa4 0/h Ballpliaq: The ofws and the Fire Water Tank
contents should De sampled and analyzed separately.
8!10'•

39,
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Page 4•21; .-.o Dascriptioa: Please explain by what means is this
waste oil from the oil/water separator (otws) transferred to the
adjacent waste oil tank and the drainaqe pit.
Paqa 4•30; SurplillCJ &114 Aaalytieal Plaa: EPA feels that a backhoe
trench across the pit area might g-ive a better indication of
contamination from the unit.
••9• 4-30; SB11plia9 Pl&D:
If contalllination is found, the full
extent of contaaination must be deteainec:l, in addition to any
requirements ~ the NM UST regulations. Also, EPA believes that
additional Dcrehole is needed for the tank and the ofsw.
FUrthermore, Holloman should sample intervals that are visually
contaminated and additionally analyze these samples
for
semivolatiles.

81KQ'8 404 1l8c l 138

Page 4-33; aaKD Description: Please explain by what means is this
waste oil from tbe oil/water separator (o/vs) transferred to the
adjacent waste oil tank and the drainaqe pit.
Paqe 4-34; Objectivea, ZD4 P&rag%apb: If contamination is found,
t:he full extent of contamination must be determined, in addition to
any requirements by the NM UST regulations.

P•q• 4-34: S-.pliAq aacl AD&lytical •1ua: EPA feels that a ~ckhoe
trench across the pit area might give a better indication of
contamination froa the unit.
Even if Holloman feels that the
trenching- is not feasi))le, 1 soil boring should be taken where the
outfall effluent hit the qround and another sample taken inside the
pit. If contamination found is durinq removal, the full extent of
contamination must be determined, in addition to any requirements
by the NM UST regulations.
Page 4-31; SUipliD9 Pl&D: If samples past the 0-2' show visual
contamination, they should also be sampled and additionally
analyzed for seaivolatiles. In addition, what intervals will be

..., ..•..
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saapled in the soil borinqs if the HMU shows no reading at all
intervals.
ADalyti~l

Page 4-37;

Plu: see above C01111lent.

81Dlll 118
Pave 4-40; objectivu: EPA spec:ific::ally made a coJIIJilent pertaining
to the collection pit in a August 28, 1992, NOD letter to Holl011lan.
EPA recommended that a soil boring be taken where the old discharg-e
pipe is located. Please clarify whether there is a discharge pipe?

In addition, EPA recOJIUilencled that Holloman delineate the full
extent of (horizontal and vertical) groundwater contaaination.
Please revise the wor:Jtplan, in the appropriate sections, to include
the additional groundwater investiqationa for this area.

Page 4-43; SWKV Dea~iptioA and Biator~: Please explain how the
washings (liquids) from the drainage troughs got into the
und.ergrourad tanks.
Page 4-47; 8allplia9 Plaa: Please clarify vhy there is two surficial

soil samples outside the two drainaqe troughs western side, but no
samples outside the other sides of the trouqhs. Also, Holloman
needs to ju.stify why only surface samples are being- taken in the
drainage trouqh, liqui~s may have qone throuqh the bottoas of the
trouqhs. rn addition, what intervals will be sampled in the soil
borings if the BNU shows no reading at all intervals. BNO's will
not pick up lead c:ontaaination.
FU.rthe:r110re, Holloman should
sample intervals that are visually contaminated and additionally
be analyzed for se•ivolatiles.

SUP'•

54

Ajllcl

55

abjec~lves: It is not apparent to EPA why a soil g-as
investiqation vas chosen.
Were the drwDs from SWMU 54 and SS
stored as far away as 75 feet at ti:aes from the main SWMU? I f not,
it would seem more prudent to use soil borings around the S~'s.
Please clarify.

Page 4-51;

Page 4-Sa; soi1 SUipliDCJI Holloman should saaple intervals that are
visually
contaminated
and
additionally
be
analyzed
for
semivolatiles. In addition, what intervals will be sampled in the
soil borinqs if the HNU shows no readinq at all intervals. HMU's
will not pick up lead contamination.

1111P

5§

Page 4-54; 8u.plill9 aacl AD&lytical PlaD: EPA would like to see one
more borinq near the stained area next to paved area.

Page 4-54; 8oll SllllpliDg; Holloman should sample intervals that are
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visually contaainated and analyze the samples for seaivolatiles.

IIJID 13
P•CJ• 4-Sa; Soil Sallpli.DCJ: Holloman should saaple intervals that are
visually contaminated. Does SW8240 cover all the constituents that
would be in paint thinners and paints?
8IJ[O 71

PaCJ• 4-12; SIUipliac) aA4 lmalytical PlaDI Wby are the boreholes not
drillec.i closer to the unit, such as 2 feet away? EPA believes that
the perimeter boreholes shoulcl qo to 5 feet. What intervals will
be sampled in the soil borinqs if the mro shows no reading at all
intervals. Holloaan should also sample intervals that are visually
contaminated. In addition, vby are metals not beinq analyzed for
when they will tie analyzed for at SWMtJ 63, which also handled paint
and paint thinners?

8'!JI1l 18
Page G-66; SOil aa.pliag: Holloman should also sample intervals
that are visually contaminated and analyze the samples for
semivolatiles.

S1DIO

75

cannon needs to initiate a Class 3 permit to remove the SWMU from
~e

RFI.

IIllO' 11
P&CJe 4-72; Soil 8ulpliJMJ: Justify why the two proposed suaples are
not centered to the runoff area? EPA feels that the borings should
go to five feet. Holloman should also sample intervals that are
visually contaminated and analyzed the samples for semivolatiles.

nxv

13t

Paqe •·75; 8aJip1iDCJ &D4 balJtical PleD: If the washrack slopes to
the south, why is one soil boring taken on the .North? EPA feels
that both borings should be located in the drainage pit, unless
Holloman can justify otherwise. What intervals will .be sampled in
the soil borings if the HNU sbows no reacting at all intervals?
Holloman should also sample intervals that are visually
contaainated. and analyze these samples for seaivolatiles.

8IQ 141

•••*

Page 4-79; ~ecti
This S1QIIU is in the perait
to .be
investigated., Bolloaan must investigate this SWMO or give an
accepta~le justification wby this SWMU should not be investigated,
otherwise, Holloaan will be in violation of the permit.

